
  Barefoot Performance/Competition Team 
Information Packet 2019-2020  

 

Auditions- Saturday, June 8th 10:00 am  

-Solo auditions will begin at 10:00 to 1:30 pm and group auditions will be from 1:30-3:30 pm.  Follow the link 
on the team page on our website to sign up for a 5 minute audition slot.  Audition fee: $15. Team Fee: (if 
selected) $250.00. This price reflects all rehearsal times and can be broken into payments. An additional 
$40/month will be added to your tuition for rehearsals and the mandatory training  class.  Training class will 
be held on Saturdays 10:30-11:30 and is mandatory.  All dancers will only need to attend 3 training classes a 
month.  Only 2 unexcused absences are allowed throughout the season before disciplinary action is taken. 
This includes rehearsals, class, fundraisers and any other Team events combined. Excused absences must be 
approved by Mrs. Lacee.  
 
Our Competition teams are for dancers 6 and up who are registered for at least 2 classes at Barefoot (some 
special circumstances may be considered). Our teams are not for the dancer who is looking for a social circle. 
It is for dancers who have made the commitment to dance.  Coaches will ask more from these dancers than 
in their regular classes, it is more demanding and challenging than just attending community dance classes at 
Barefoot.  We take pride in giving these dancers a more professional experience. 
 
Please prepare your child for any outcome post audition, some may only be in one dance.  We take this 
team very seriously and will only take dancers who are skilled dancers, can perform with great presence 
and take direction well.  
 
Auditions 
Dancers should have a short solo prepared to show off their very best skills and performance abilities.  This 
solo should be approximately 1 ½ minutes long and danced in the style of their choosing.  Please bring an 
mp3 player with your music.  This is not a choreography audition...please put all your best skills into the style 
you would most likely want to dance to.  
Dancers will also learn a jazz, ballet and/or Hip Hop combination and perform it in groups and by themselves.  
Dancers should be dressed to impress...if we see you in soccer clothes or inappropriate dance clothing, you 
will not be considered.  
Come early to warm-up.  You cannot do your best dancing if your body is not warm.  
Dancers will be placed in one of three categories:  Premiere, Power, Prime 
Premiere Level:  Dancers in our Premiere level will spend the majority of the year training for eventual 
placement on a competitive level.  They will train to excel in four major areas of performance: Technique, 
Performance Quality, Growth and Attitude. They will perform in our Team Showcase and at our “little’s” 
recital in May.  When all coaches agree that a dancer has excelled in all four areas of excellence they will be 
invited into Power level.  There may be other performance opportunities as well. These dancers must also 
attend auditions. 
Power Level:  This level is for competing dancers with and without competition experience.  These dancers 
should excel in all four areas of excellence: Technique, Performance Quality, Growth and Attitude.  When all 
coaches feel the dancer has commanded all four areas of training they will be invited to the Prime Level.  
Prime Level:  This level is for dancers that all coaches feel have commanded all four areas of excellence: 
Technique, Performance Quality, Growth and Attitude.  These dancers will compete at the highest level. 
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Four Areas of Excellence: 
Technique: Technique is not just about “getting the moves”. Technique goes beyond the moves into how 
they are executed.  Does the dancer point their toes, use proper turnout, engage their core, use proper 
breathing, connect with music, find dynamics, have flexibility and strength?  
Performance Quality: Performance Quality is what separates the average dancer from a dancer who 
commands the stage and excites the audience and judges.  Beyond smiling, we are looking for dancers who 
can tell a story with their entire body and retain the energy of expression through an entire dance. 
Growth:  A dancer may be good..but are they pushing to be better?  Do they show the dedication in classes 
and rehearsals?  Are they taking corrections from coaches and instructors?  Are they pushing themselves and 
taking risks? 
Attitude: We don’t care how great a dancer is if they don’t have a good attitude.  No coach wants to work 
with a dancer who talks back, interrupts, doesn’t take corrections, puts down others or themselves, gossips 
or disrespects.  
 
*deficits in one or more of these areas could prevent a dancer from moving up to the next level.  Please ask 
us how your dancer is performing in these areas before auditions so you can best prepare them for any 
outcome.  
 
Callbacks 
Some dancers may be asked to return for callbacks. You will receive a phone call letting you know if we would 
like you to attend the callbacks.  Callbacks TBA..  
 
Time Commitment 

Rehearsals   We will select certain dancers for small groups, trios, duets and solos and large group dances. 
These dances will be rehearsed separately and scheduled based on your availability sheet that you fill out at 
auditions.  Each dance will have a set rehearsal time during the week that will be consistent throughout the 
season. Rehearsals are held outside of class time.  These rehearsals typically will continue through April.  All 
rehearsals take priority over any other activities and only 2 unexcused absences will be accepted.  Excessive 
absences, excused or otherwise may result in sitting out of rehearsals and performances on choreographer’s 
discretion and possible dismissal from Team altogether.  Dancer’s attitudes may also have disciplinary 
actions.  Team dancers are expected to be on time and ready to work hard.  Treating choreographers, team 
leaders, team members and other dancers at workshops and competitions with respect and kindness is of 
considerable importance to Barefoot.  Dancers who show lack of respect towards others, laziness, defeatist 
attitudes or general negativity will be disciplined at our discretion including being removed from the team 
altogether. 

Competitions   We will be attending 3 competitions this year. (You may have the opportunity to attend more 
at the discretion of your coaches). Competitions schedules and dates will be given at the first Parent meeting. 

Summer 2020    All team members will be required to take two Ballet Boot Camp Sessions and one other 
intensive of their choosing to remain an active member of the team.  
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Costs 

Team initial fee: $250  (not covered by fundraising) Administrative Costs (paid by cash or check only to 
Barefoot Dance Team) 

$25/per dancer/competition.  This small fee will be due no later than a week prior to each competition.  This 
will really help offset costs of each competition.  

Training class fee: $40/month charged to your dance account 
Nude Jazz Shoes (required) for Jazz routines: approx~$40 (not covered by fundraising) 
Team Warm-ups (required):  $100 (not covered by fundraising) 
 
Other Costs  (hope to cover with Fundraising) 
            Costumes per dance (required): $65 Because judges score based on costumes, we do spend more on 
competition costumes than we would at recital time. 
            approx~$60 competition fee for group, $70 trios, $120 solos.  This is per competition.  If we don’t raise 
these funds, parents will be asked to cover the remaining costs. 
           Also...Fuel and Hotel (depending on our venue and location) We will let you know if sponsored hotels 
for each competition if you choose to stay.  Or you can book your own hotel at your own discretion. 
 
Fundraising    Our costs last year were nearly $15,000. Those funds not raised will be passed on to families 
based on costs per child. If you would like to forego fundraising we can give you a bill for your child’s 
costumes and fees. Coaches are NOT in charge of fundraisers.  This is an opportunity to offset costs for 
families. 
Contracts      This handout is a contract.  If your child auditions, you agree to all things stated.  Your child will 
also sign a behavior/absence contract when rehearsals begin.  

Barefoot prides itself on our reputation of NO DRAMA!!!  This is extremely important to us.  So if issues are 
arising between dancers or parents or with choreographers and leaders, please come talk to Mrs. Andrea as 
soon as possible as to resolve issues without drama!!  Most often conflicts arising between dancers should be 
resolved by families involved...if this is ineffective and affecting team negatively coaches will discuss 
resolution options. Thank you. 

Placement     Dancers are chosen for solos, duets, trios and group dances and placement in Premiere, Power 
or Prime levels by coaches and coaches only.  Parents do not get to choose which dances or how many 
dances their child will participate in.  If you would like a specific dance for your child that they were not 
selected for (for example a solo dance) you may purchase choreography from coaches at $250/dance and 
$40/hour to set it (4 hours minimum).  $300 for duets.  $350 for Trios.  All competition fees and travel fees 
will be paid by the family and not from team funds.  

Results      Results will be posted on our website barefootdancestudio.com under the Team tab and our 
Facebook page.  

Communication     Email is the main source of communication and is sent out to a mass email list of all team 
families emails.  Nothing is more frustrating than trying to organize a large group without information and 
feedback from families. Just a short email response to questions brought up in emails saves so much time and 
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effort to gather information.  

First parent meeting will be held Sunday August 26th at 530pm at Barefoot.??????????? 

Please fill out in its entirety and bring into auditions during your solo audition with your $15 
payment.. 

Dancers Name:_______________________  Age:_________  Birthday:_____________  

     $15 audition fee:  check/cash___________  

*How many dance classes are you enrolled in?__________________________________ 

*Previous performance/stage/dance experience outside of Barefoot Dance Studio: 

_________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________  

*Please write in any conflicts or considerations you would like us to know. Including weekly 

practices for other activities, church and any vacations you are aware of… 

 

 

 

*What genres of dance would you most like to perform.  Please rate 1-5. 1 being the genre 

you would like most. 

Hip Hop___     Ballet___     Tap___      Modern/Lyrical___       Jazz___ 
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Please help your child come up with 10 personal goals for the year.  This can include 
personal, technical and competitive goals. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Team announcements will be posted at: www.barefootdancestudio.com 

 

Please sign below that you have read this entire handout and agree to all things stated, 
including disciplinary actions, monetary requirements, volunteer time, etc. 

Parent Name:____________________________  Child’s Signature:__________________  

Signature:__________________________   Date:___________________ 

Please do not hesitate to ask questions!!  Lacee’s cell is 390-5729.  We will be available to 
answer questions before auditions also.  Thank you for your support!  Here’s to another 
amazing team season! 
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